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To raise tuition, or not to raise tuition
To
Board recommends no increase, Administration proposes double increase
Rachel Powell
News Writer
The budget for next year may
in
call for a much larger tuition increase than in previous years. A
budget proposal was presented to
decithe Board this week, and a deci
sion should be made today.
Initially, the Board requested
President’s Council erecre
that the President's

ate a budget with a zero percent
tuition increase for next year. The
pos
Council produced a list of possible options that would match
enthe zero percent increase and en
able the college to cut costs for
next fall, but alternate plans for
in
an alleged 9 to 10 percent increase look more feasible.
“We discovered that many of
"We
the options were disadvantages to

both the students and the faculty
rather than advantages,"
advantages,” said
President Frank Brock.
keep
One possible option for keepfinaning the hike down is to cut finan
cial aid by a set percent. Neither
Presi
President Brock nor Vice PresiFi
dent for Administration and Finance Bob Harbert are sure of the
definite size of cuts that would
have to be made in financial aid.

“This
in
"This will allow us to not inunfortucrease the tuition, but unfortu
nately, some students will still
have to pay more money to come
here next fall,"
fall,” Brock said.
“We consider this a major disdis
"We
advantage
ad vantage to the college as a
whole because we do not want to
create a situation in which only
Cov
the people that can afford Covenant can attend the college.

“Our student body would not
"Our
be the same with the lack in didi
versity of backgrounds and charchar
acteristics provided by a wider
bevariety of students. Plus, we be
lieve it is important to allow good
expe
students the opportunity to expematrience a good education, no mat
cost," Brock added.
ter the cost,”
Please see Tuition
Tuition
page 3
on page

Limited one-card debit
system planned for fall
means definite, said Politano.
“We have an intent,
in ten t, bbut
u t we
"We
haven’t worked out the details
haven't
If all goes as planned, the long yet. And it has implications on
awaited (and debated) one-card other different college departdepart
de
debit system will be operational ments and costs for all those deat the beginning of next school·
school partments, so it is still a matter
year.
of getting everyone on board.”
board."
Aux
According to Director of AuxFirst, the one-card system will
iliary Services Herb Politano, the mean more work for the AccountAccount
one-card system will provide a ing Office as students come to
lim ited debit function on the them to make deposits into their
limited
regular meal card. Students will new debit accounts. An addiaddi
be able to make advance payments tional card-reader and computer
to Accounting which will enable system will be purchased for this
mer purpose.
them to purchase food and merchandise in the Blink, Great Hall,
The system could also mean
Ser
and Tuck Shoppe at the simple extra labor for Technical Services, who will probably be in
swift swipe of a magnetic strip.
The major reason for impleimple charge ooff maintaining the softsoft
Physi
menting this program, according ware for the program, and PhysiStu cal Plant, who will have to install
to Politano, is convenience. Students will no longer need to carry and maintain the wiring.
Politano believes that the onecash or write checks for all their
purchases.
card system is worth the cost,
The implementation
im plem entation of
o f the however, because it will bring
one-card system should have no Covenant one step closer to the
financial impact on the student technological efficiency of other
Sys colleges.
body. The Scan Plus 2000 SysM
any colleges,
co lleg es, esp
e cia lly
tem, which was already installed
especially
Many
this year in the Great Hall, will larger public colleges, have a sys
sysbe utilized for the new system. tem in which a student can use a
o f expanding single card as a meal card, key,
The minimal costs of
the system will be absorbed by and debit card, with debit exA
uxiliary Services, the Tuck
Auxiliary
Shoppe and ARA.
Please see One-card
lan s are by no
But these pplans

Rob Peck
Associate News Editor

shaw
for the next year.Jen
dean (or
year.JenS
haw
Dr. Kaufmann and Dr. MacDougall will share responsibilities of de~n

Plans set to replace of Dean of Faculty
John Drake and Rob Peck
News Staff
step
Dean of Faculty Dr. Nick Barker will be stepping down at the end of this academic year. Next
Depart
year he will be teaching for the English Department.
search
Consequently, the college is currently searching for a replacement to fill that position. A
search committee has been formed and plans
aca
have been made to locate someone by the academic year beginning in the fall of 1998.
Meanwhile, the Dean of Faculty duties will
be split between two current faculty members,
D an MacDougall
M acD o u g all and Dr. Stephen
S tep h en
Dr. Dan
Kaufmann. They will officially begin Aug. 1,
when CO!}tract
contract agreements are renewed.

Dr. MacDougall will be the official interim
Dean of Faculty, while Dr. Kaufmann will be
the interim Associate Dean of Faculty. They will
continue in those positions for one year, during
which the search committee will locate the fullfull
time dean.
For the past two years Dr. MacDougall has
worked on issues involving curriculum. As
Dean, this will be his main responsibility.
in
Dr. Kaufmann has been working on issues involving faculty development. That will continue
to be his primary focus as Associate Dean.
Both men will continue to teach part-time in
their current departments.
“We have both
According to Dr. Kaufmann, "We
benefited from Dr. Barker, and our hope is to
maintain the same commitment to excellence."
excellence.”

on page 3
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Retaliation carried
carried too
too far
far in woman's
woman’s abduction
Retaliation
inten
In an abduction carried out with intenjust
“good fun"
fun” ju
st before spring
tions of "good
o f masked males charged
break, a gang of
out of the elevator onto a women's
women’s hall in
kidthe middle of the night and violently kid
napped a woman from her bed.
To some, it was just a prank; to others it
privacy.
was a scandalous violation of privacy._
On March 7 at about 2:30 a.m. 5 to 10
boys from the hall known as the "Ghetto"
“Ghetto”
forced their way onto the fifth floor of
Carter Hall with intentions of kidnapping
“owed.”
a woman they "owed."
on the hall
The boys found one woman on,the
in her pajamas. She started to scream, but
“shut up"
up” and forced her
they told her to "shut
“see if anybody
into their target room to "see
was naked."
naked.” They didn't
didn’t wait for her to
answer but followed at her heels as she
stumbled into the room. In seconds, the
dorm room was wrecked. ·
The woman they were after, who has
requested that her name not be printed, slid
down behind her bed in the corner of the
room when she heard these strangers
shouting her name. Her two roommates,
in their nightshirts, rushed to protect her
when they saw she was in danger.
Disregarding all respect for decency, the
boys ganged up ·against
against the women, two
or three to one, wrestled them away from
their target captive and tossed both women
to the floor. "All
“All the guys saw their unun
derwear,” the victim reported in an interinter
derwear,"
view the day after the abduction occurred.
“They even commented on it."
it.”
"They
The intruders drenched their victim with
paja
water and wrestled her (also in her pajamas) away from her bed. In the process,
her bare feet were accidentally forced up
against the radiator. No one heard her
screaming that her feet were burning until
it was too late.
was dragged to
With blistered feet, she was
the elevator where the doors shut and she
found herself at the feet of this huddle of
masked male figures, her thin, white, wet
pajama shirt indecently exposing herself.
“These people are not my friends -— I
"These
don’t know them,"
them,” she said. "They
“They were
don't
being really, really mean. Their whole atat
lighthearted.”
titude was not joking, not lighthearted."
Aaron Tolson, the Resident Advisor
(R.A.) of the "Ghetto"
“Ghetto” has been identified
(RA)
as one of the masked abductors. This was

exa retaliation for a mild food fight that he so hallmates. He is supposed to be an ex
viohall mates and report any vio
had engaged in at dinner earlier in the ample to his hallmates
evalumade the last move in the lations of contract. He is carefully evalu
week. She had inade
threat ated and selected by Student Development
playful fight, and he left the table threatand hired for pay to carry out his leaderleader
ening to get her back.
his ship responsibilities. There is a sense in
T olson waited
w aited ooutside
u tsid e while
w hile his
Tolson
hallmates entered the women's
women’s hall, but which Tolson cannot control what his
he said in an interview that it was their hallmates do, but he needs to understand
standard hall policy not to comment on that behavior like this is not acceptable
prankgirls’
see them during even in fun. Every one of these prank
girls' panties when they see·them
“I guarantee that probably no one sters need to realize that. Tolson is not the
raids. "I
be is just the only one who
only one guilty; he
anything,” he said. · ·
said anything,"
When friends kidnap.each other in fun, has been identified so far.
This atrocity which has recently haphap
helpless, does not exex
the victim, though h~lpless,
rassitua pened on our campus is not merely a ras
perience terror. But the fun in this situafiance
The
even
crime.
cally
prank.
It
is
a
fianc6
of
didn't
It'is
tion was clearly one-sided. She didn’t
indecently
know these guys. Why couldn't
couldn’t they see . one of the women who was indecently
couldn’t they exposed has threatened to press charges
she was having no fun? Why couldn't
stop? This woman was terrorized. But they for breaking and entering and assault and
carried through with it, anyway, as if they battery. Tolson says he believes there is
no grounds for any arrests. These threats,
were on a mission.
Quickly and methodically, the boys carcar · he claims, are merely the working out of a
“Ghetto.”
eleva grudge against the "Ghetto."
ried their humiliated captive off the elevaLucky for them, all of the women whose
sev
tor and outside into the cold where sevm asked boys, including the privacy was violated in this incident have
eral other masked
R.A., were waiting. They carried her to chosen to leave discipline in the hands of
RA.,
the overlook and dumped on her a bucket the college. Student Development has
disciplinof icy water from the slimy goldfish pond. been deciding this week what disciplin
With their victim lying on the stone ground ary action will be taken toward these
pa- “Ghetto”
"Ghetto" boys.
in a now transparent, soaking white pa
must
crimee m
The reaction to this crim
ust be
jama shirt, they proceeded to dust her with
strong. The punishment must fit the crime.
flour and dump salsa on her.
At the uttering of a single command, Actions like this cannot continue. They
“Disperse!,” the hoodlums were gone, and must be exposed and dealt with harshly.
"Disperse!,"
this frightened female college student was Otherwise, who will be the next victim?
left alone in the dark -— cold, hurt and Your daughter? Your sister? Your fiancee?
News of this horrifying incident might
humiliated.
support
The "Ghetto"
“Ghetto” has carried out abductions frighten many parents, financial supportlike this more than a few times. Usually, ers, and prospective students. Please do
of their's
their’s not let it do so. Do not let it stir up wrath
Tolson said, the victim is a friend of
stupidand she takes it all in fun. He says he against the college, but against the stupid
doesn’t understand why it's
it’s been made ity that exists in it. Covenant College is
doesn't
probably the best private, Christian-rooted
such a big deal this time.
Apparently, this is not the first time that institution in existence. Good students
the effect of their prank was negative. The would be smart to pursue an education
same type of abduction allegedly occurred here. Donors should give generously to
last semester with another woman. In that this institution. This abduction was not a
- and that is why it
particular case, the victim was too afraid typical occurrence —
o f even must be exposed and reacted against in a
to report the incident for fear of
greater retaliation. She merely cried for just manner.
two days and hid the incident from the
public.
An RA,
R.A., while not intended to be the
hall baby-sitter, is required to oversee his
hall and monitor the behavior ooff his 20 or
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goal is to glorify God by using our tal
ents and minds to truthfully and accu
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a Christian mind set, always striving to
mirror the college’s motto: “In all things
... Christ pre-eminent.”
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which you would like to write. Letters
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they may remain anonymous in print.
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CONSTRU
CTION UPDATE
CONSTRUCTION
following
The follow
ing plans are subject to
change without notice. All projects subsub
ject to board approval. Void where pro
prohibited by law.
ball: First phase
Maclellan residence hall:
($4.1 million, 92 beds, all public areas)
fully funded. Ground-breaking scheduled
this week as one ooff the Board functions.
Construction
April
C onstruction to start early
early A
pril for
completion by July 1998.
Expansion
Barnes
E
xpansion to B
arnes center: Still
needs $1.7
$1 .7 million of the $2.5 million to
total to complete funding. Construction to be
scheduled after remaining pledges raised,
but completion
completion by July 1998 is still the goal.
Probasco/
Alumni visitor center:
Probasco/AIumni
center: Still
needs approxim
approximately
$160,000 ooff the
ately $160,000
$700,000 total to complete funding.
funding. Con
Construction to be scheduled after remaining
pledges raised, but completion during Fall
1997 is still the goal.

Campus truck service entrance: The
Master Plan Committee recently approved
the change in the campus truck service
entrance needed to begin the next resi
residence hall. The new service entrance will
leave Scenic Highway at the tennis court
entrance south of the gym. It will turn
north at the west edge of the gym field
and pass behind the site of the new gym
expansion and the current building. It will
then tie into Jupiter Road northwest of the
gym, and continue on down Jupiter, past
the Art Barn,
Bam, to the back ooff Carter Hall.
Hall.
As a part of this work, the new parking
lot oof75
f 75 spaces (approx.) near the Art Barn
Bam
done.
will also be done.
The work should start very soon and will
likely cause inconvenience only to those
using Jupiter Road south of
o f the Art Barn.
Barn.
shQuld not be signifi
signifiOther campus traffic should
cantly affected.
affected.

Tuition

stuAlso, to compensate for a growing stu
dent body, additional faculty must
m ust be
hired.
hired. The additional faculty members will
also provide Covenant with the opportu
opportunity to expand its programs and majors.
Covenant is adding not only more faculty
but also significant improvements to the
curriculum. One such change will be the
addition of a philosophy major next fall.
Other considerations for the proposed
budget increase include the addition of a
new sports program, though no final dede
cisions on the particular sport have been
made, and the purchase ooff new equipment
for the college, such as computers.
Other external factors influencing the
budget increase include the construction
of various new buildings. Tuition provides
college's revenue. With
78 percent of the college’s
an increase, then, the college will also be
able to use the money to assist in the build
building of the visitor’s
visitor's center and activities
center.
President Brock admits that even with
an increase, the college will not be able to
"do
“do everything we want to do, because we
try not to let expenses drive tuition."
tuition.” Cov
Covenant plans on allocating the expenses to
specific areas. “We
"We also plan to make a
contingency, setting aside money that we
will not plan to spend next year,”
year," explained
Brock.
Brock.
"In my opinion, we will never be close
“In
to a public school in cost. If people are
coming here, they are expected to be paypay
more,” President Brock said. "What
“What
ing more,"
we have to make sure is that they get more
for what they pay. The students should get
a substantially better education.
"Anything that we do that affects the
“Anything
quality of education puts us in a much
weaker
position than something
w
eaker position
som ething that
strengthens the quality of education. We
must keep this in mind as we seek to make
the new budget for next fall."
fall.”

<;ontinued
from page 1.
continued from
1
Another option is to increase the student-to-faculty ratio. Covenant College
presently allows a maximum of only 30
students per class. This small student-tofaculty ratio is intended to increase stu·
dent-faculty interaction. ·
President Brock opposes all motions to
ever increase the size of
o f Covenant's
C o v en an t’s
classes. “There
"There are many colleges that will
have up to 200 freshmen in a core class.
We have got to ask ourselves, ‘Is
'Is that as
good as having 20 students in a core
core
class?'"
class?”’ Brock said:
said. "There
“There is a correlacorrela
tion between resources (the
(the number of pro
professors we have compared to the number
of students in each class) and the quality
of the education.”
education."
In addition to the proposal ·for a zero
- percent increase in tuition, the President's
President’s
Council has also created a budget that does
include an increase in tuition. “We
"We do not
have the exact figures of the possible in
increase until the Board passes the budget,"
budget,”
Harbert said, “but
"but we have recognized that
an increase will occur.”
occur."
The new proposal allegedly calls for a
9 to 10 percent increase, twice as much as
the 5 to 6 percent increases of recent years.
Efforts to strengthen the academic pro
program are the cause for the proposed tu
tuition hike. According to Brock, the salary
ooff faculty at Covenant compared to the
salaries of faculty members at other colcol
leges does not match up.
"With
“With an improvement in the college as
a whole, the salary of faculty is expected
to improve as well.
well. The faculty, in many
respects, are responsible for the improve
improvements. Therefore, they should be getting a
higher salary, much like a reward for what
they’re
they're doing for the college,”
college," Brock said.
said.

One-card
continued from page 1
tended to all campus vending and laundry
machines .
·
machines.
"I don'
“I
don’tt think the system will ever go
where some ooff the big schools have gone,”
gone,"
said Politano. There is some discussion of
making the major residence hall entrances
into card-pass entrances, though Covenant

has no plans to make every door of every
building a card access door. The campus
vending and laundry will probably never
be converted, and the system will not ex
extend credit.
These are just some limitations of be
being a small college, said Politano. And, as
always, there are some detractors to this
limited one-card system.
system.
Among the Student Senate, who initiiniti
ated the search into the merits of a one-

3

PROFile
b y Kim Elliott

Always on
the move:
Monroe
prepares for
retirement
Dr. Robert Monroe is excited, as usual. He is excited about his students and his
music. Now, he is also excited about a new way of life.
music.
life.
Monroe, who has served on Covenant's
Covenant’s faculty for 16 years, will be retiring at
the end of this school year. He is the director of Covenant’s
Covenant's symphonette and
brass choir. Some of his additional duties include teaching conducting, music
history, orchestration and private lessons.
Monroe's life is one ooff great variety. He is always on the move. He is the fifth
Monroe’s
of eight children, so his mother was a full-time housewife as well as being heavily
pastor, but he also owned
involved in the ministry of the church. His father was a pastor,
and operated an orange packing house in Florida.
Florida.
As a child, Monroe and his family moved frequently. He has lived in roughly
13 states over the course of his life, and he has worked for several months at a
time in additional states.
Monroe tried many things after graduating from high school. He attended Bob
Jones University before joining the U.S. Air Force in Texas. He performed with
and conducted the Air Force Band in Oklahoma City. Then he attended Shelton
College, a small Presbyterian Bible college in New Jersey where he met his wife,
Pat.
He entered Lebanon Valley College in Pennsylvania where he received his
B.S. in music education. He went on to earn his M.M. in trombone performance
at the University of Miami and his Ph.D. in music education at Florida State
University.
University.
Monroe began his teaching career in the public schools of South Florida.
Florida. He
also began playing professionally in the Fort Lauderdale Symphony and concon
ducting the Fort Lauderdale Youth Symphony. In 1970 Monroe began teaching at
Bridgewater College in Virginia. After two years, he moved to Ohio where he
taught at Cedarville College for five years.
In 1977 he moved to Chattanooga and became the minister of music at First
Cumberland Presbyterian Church while teaching one class at Covenant. The next
two years, he taught part-time at both Bryan College and Covenant. In 1981 he
became a full-time member of Covenant’s
faculty.
Covenant's faculty.
"I was committed to Christian education, and that’s
“I
I’m here,”
that's why I'm
here," Monroe
Blamires' The Christian Mind in the 60s, and it forced him to
said. Monroe read Blamires’
think about what is important in life. He recognized the importance of Christian
Christian
education and pursued a teaching career at a Christian college.
Monroe's
Monroe’s three daughters were students at Covenant. Mrs. Monroe worked at
the college nineteen years, as well, so for several years, all five members of the
family were at Covenant together.
One thing Monroe will miss about Covenant is "the
“the quality of student that we
sometimes take for granted when teaching at a Christian school."
school.” Monroe does
erijoy
enjoy his students, and he hopes they will remember him as someone who was
genuinely interested in them and who took his music seriously at the same time.
time.
Monroe is not happy to leave Covenant, but he is looking forward to many
retires. Jokingly, he said he was going to sleep the first year of his
things as he retires.
retirement and read for the second year. He loves to read, but he rarely has time
for it.
Seriously, he said the thing he is looking forward to the most about retiring is
"doing
“doing things that I really like to do and just haven’t
haven't had time to do.”
do." Besides
reading, Monroe loves to travel and to work outside in his garden or elsewhere on
his six acres of land. Someday he would like to travel to Scotland and Ireland, but
for now he is excited to join his wife in retirement and spend more time with his
grown children and grandchildren.

card system, the prevailing sentiment to
toward the system seems to be one of disildisil
lusionment.
There is doubt whether the system may
be of much use to any, in its current state,
except to those who do not have access to
a bank account.
In fact, an editorial was written in the
first issue of The Bagpipe last semester
questioning the wisdom of investing in a
financial hazard such as a one-card system.

D is a g r e e ? A GREE?
g r e e ? CONFUSED?
C o n fu se d ?
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Letters
to th e e d ito r

encouraged
jnichols@covenant.edu
Or you can send your letters to Box 258
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Necessary nuisances? or a
thoughtful Board of review?
Time for me as a Board member to head
off to Lookout Mountain for another of
our twice-a-year meetings. How will I be
perceived?

system in the Westminster Confession of
Faith and The Larger and Shorter CatCat
echisms. Desiring to please God and bring
Joel Belz
all areas of life into conformity with Him
o f the Board
Chairman of
and His truth, I further commit myself,
with His help and guidance:
Marcus Mininger
T’j r a. To strive to set and maintain standards
Politics & Opinion
How ever you view the visits ooff the
However
for COVENANT COLLEGE, INC.
Co-Editor
college’s Board of
o f Directors to the Cov-.
Cov
college's
that are grounded in the Scriptures.
■
enant campus, it might be surprising to the
b. To employ only those administrators
distypical student ((or
faculty member) to dis
orfaculty
Covenant College. For instance, there is a
who affirm the aforementioned view
what hesitant spirits and big briefbrief
cover
sense in which the faculty members are
of the Scriptures and the Westminster
mem
cases full of trepidation most Board memthe essential part of Covenant College.
Standards. Faculty will be employed
bers bring with them. If, in some people's
people’s
They generally have longer tenure than
and retained only if they affirm the
minds, the assumed role of an external
any other group at Covenant. They are also
position on the Scriptures stated in
probBoard is to tackle in two days all the prob
responsible for maintaining our academic
paragraph one above. Some faculty
lems and differences that faculty, staff,
standards. After all, this is a college. Of
members may for various reasons be
can't
administration, and student leaders can’t
course, the administrators lcnow
know that they
devia
initially employed with some deviaresolve during the rest of the year, our onare indispensable to the college, because
tions from the Standards, but will be
campus hosts should know the caution
deci
they make most of the day-to-day deciretained after the third year only if
with which I think we all approach our
Developsions. And the Admissions and Develop
the
they affirm
p o sitio n ooff the
affirm the position
task.
ment offices are responsible for keeping
Westminster Confession of Faith and
Not that we come to these sessions in
the school afloat financially. Perhaps they
The Larger and Shorter Catechisms
Covenant's on-campus
In fact, Covenant’s
ignorance.
are the heart of the school. But what about
as stated in paragraph two above. The
of preparing carefully
habit
a
have
leaders
hesithe students? Certainly we would not hesi
admin ,
staff is to be employed by the adminfor our visits. That preparation includes
ex
tate to point out that the whole school existration with a view toward the dede
honing dozens -— no, make that hundreds
ists to educate us and fill our needs.
Chris
velopment of a biblically based Chrisstuof pages ooff reports on academics, stu
All these things are true, in a certain
tian academic community.
dent life, finance, facilities, tuition levels,
sense. Each of these parts of Covenant are,
majors, future planning, endowment, spiri
spiriof course, very important. And yet, there
3. To notify the BOARD OF TRUSTTRUST
emphasis, personnel, gift support, and
tual
Cov EES im
is a sense in which none of these are Covm ediately in w
riting should a
writing
immediately
other matters. The college's
college’s strength rests
enant College. Before any of these existed, change of any kind take place in my abil
abil- significantly
in the fact that few, if any, of
before there
class- ity to affirm the previous statements.
there. was a single class or class
those reports are created specifically for
room, there was the Board ooff Trustees.
the Board; they are prepared instead as part
S
e c t io n 4
r u s t e e RESPONSIBILITIES
R e s p o n s ib il it ie s
Ultimately, it is the Board that takes fifi
4.. TTRUSTEE
SECTION
of the college's
college’s regular responsibility to
renancial, legal, doctrinal and academic re
be internally accountable. Even if there
ust commit
com m it himself
h im se lf to
must
Hee m
1. H
sponsibility for Covenant College, Inc. So
were no Board of Directors, such day-toeven though we only see them once a sese COVENANT’S
COVENANT's philosophy of Christian day evaluation would be important.
mester for two or three days, the Board of education and Statement of Purpose.
Col
Trustees is, in one sense, Covenant Col2. He must pray regularly and faithfully
·
lege.
The following are two sections from the for the college and all its needs.
By-laws of Covenant College which ex
ex3. He must make a personal financial
responsibiliplain the qualifications and responsibili
ties of the trustees.
commitment according to his own ability.

To those of us who live and work on
Covenant’s campus all through the year,
Covenant's
it may often seem that we alone comprise
!

!

mem
My experience is that most Board members have spent several hours digesting
those reports, and sometimes discussing
them in more detail with administration,
faculty, staff, ,or
or students. In some cases,
meet
there have been between-meetings meetings to focus on specific tasks. Significant
par
numbers of Board members are either parents of present students or alumni of the
college (or both), giving them a special
context for dealing with Board business.
Board’s work is done against a
So the Board's
broad backdrop of awareness and study.
Yet even so, I know of no Board memmem
bers who come to campus with a spirit
suggesting, “I
"I know exactly what ought
to be done with every question."
question.” The men
I know are largely those who listen well
before they speak, who study before they
vote. The regular regret I hear expressed
"I only
as adjournment gets close is that “I
wish I'd
I’d had another couple of hours to
sit in the dining room and talk with the
students.” Still, it should never be the case
students."
- and then
that we come only to listen —
simply to reflect the needs and wishes of
faculty, students, or staff. Priorities among
those groups will always be different, and
- as to
ever—
however
· should be. To the Board, how
regu
- belongs the task of reguno other body —
larly and faithfully hig
h lig h tin g the
highlighting
college’s mission and purpose.
college's
reguAs a Board member, I will look regu
larly for and eagerly vote for those propro
posals, policies, and requests that enhance
Covenant’s
Covenant's institutional calling. And I will
encourage the Board to oppose proposals,
policies, and requests that dilute our callcall
ing and tend to make us over in the image
of a hundred other Christian colleges. StuStu
dents need to pray that we will have the
discernment to make such choices wisely.

Summer Beach &
& Boardwalk Ministry
Swmner

•••
A R T IC L E IV
IV - BOARD
B oard o
f T
ru stees
TRUSTEES
OF
ARTICLE
S e c t io n 3.
3 . STATEMENT
S t a t e m e n t OF
o f FAITH
F a ith
SECTION

Each Trustee must be pledged to the
defense and confirmation of the faith once
delivered to the saints; he must subscribe
to these by-laws; and annually he must
reserva
sign that he subscribes without reservation to the following statement of Doctri
Doctrinal Commitment:

4. He must make every reasonable efef
fort to attend BOARD meetings.

5. He must engage actively in public
relations
o f the college in local
refations on behalf of
church and presbytery.
6. He must participate in the solicita
solicitation of funds.
7. He must actively engage in the rere
cruitment of students.

•••
• • •

1. The Scriptures of the Old and New
Testaments are the Word of God, inerrant
in the original writings. Because they were
personally communicated by God, through
human instrul!lentality,
instrumentality, they are truth, rere
quiring man to subject all his life and
thoughts to their authority, not only when
they speak of
o f matters of saving faith, but
when they speak of history, those things
of interest to science, and to matters of
human behavior.
behavior.
2. The doctrine taught in the written
Word of God is faithfully set forth as a
·word

Other responsibilities which the Board
Members are informed of, though they are
not specifically stated in the by-laws, inin
clude:
8. He should seek ways to be adequately
informed about campus and student activiactivi
ties. ·
per
9. He should seek ways to become personally acquainted with faculty and staff
and to become knowledgeable about their
interests and needs.

Volunteer Staff Needed
To wo
itness
~ on the boardwalk and beach.
T
To participate in the nightly programsr
programs
through singing,
singing testim
ony
8c ddbl.
skits.
testimony &
Summerjobs availab1e
available at
atl
local
businesses.
al~
oc
Contact Jon Stevenson at
a t e-mail
stevensonJOopcjorg
e-tnai1 - .tevenson.t@opc.mg
More info w
is available at
a t our
address.
oor web addrea.
Mme
http://w
w w algorithm s^om /users/jonssr/index-htm
SV.JOMSll'/index.httnll
http://www.aJga-ithms.colnlU9eP
The Boardwalk
Chapel, PO Box
Bax 602
Boaldwalk Chapel.
'ft'8
Wildwood.
W
ildwood NJ oguc,
08260
PH (ifB
609 S22-S616
S22-5616
Ph.
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Conflict of
Interest Within
the Covenant
Hierarchy
by Marcus
A Mininger
M arcus A.
Politics &
& Opinion
Opinion Co-Editor
Jen Shaw

Jen
Jen Shaw
Shaw

A denomination and its
...
Its college ...
At last fall's
fall’s Board meeting I observed
a seeming conflict of interest within one
o f the committees. It is a conflict that I
of
believe exists on a larger scale both within
the Board as a whole and, more imporimpor
tantly, within the Covenant hierarchy. I am
speaking here not of a conflict in ultimate
beliefs, but rather a conflict of interest -—
a conflict in modes or ways of thinking.
This conflict is between what I will call
the pastoral and the academic interests, or
between the Board and the Faculty. LaLa
beling the two sides this way is somewhat
“lines,” so to speak,
of a misnomer, but the "lines,"
are drawn roughly in that way.
deci
Last fall the Board made a final decision about a particularly important issue
which had been discussed at Board meetmeet
ings over the course of several semesters.
From what I observed, the decision was
made by the pastoral interest in spite of
the objections of the Faculty, or at least of
the Faculty representative who was at that
meeting. At the beginning of the meeting
the real issue was stated clearly. However,
o f the debate, the crux of
o f the
in the course of
problem was skirted. After some em
o
emo“pastoral interest,"
interest,”
tional words from the "pastoral
about keeping Covenant pure (which did
· not address the real academic concern), the
came to a vote in order to keep
committee c~e
on schedule with their itinerary. But the
heart ooff the academic concern was igig
nored.
From the research I have done, I have
constitu
learned that there are three main constituencies within the Board of Trustees. The
largest group is of pastors, the second larglarg
est of business persons and professionals,
o f educators. I would
and the smallest is of
suggest that the majority ooff the Board ((and
and
many those members who seem to influ
influence its decisions most) represent, in one
way or another, the pastoral interest. The
agenda
co
~genda of this group does not always cohere well with the academic. Though 27
27.5
.5
percent ooff the Board works in education,
only l10
Opercent are in Christian education
con
(see graphs). Thus, there is a small constituency of Board members whose lives
are caught up in the Reformed academic
pursuits like those at Covenant.

...

. .... Do they have the same interests?

The governing concerns of the lives of
those who represent the "pastoral
“pastoral interest"
interest”
dictate much about their agendas on the
Board.
their
B oard. Of
O f necessity, th
e ir lives
liv es are
wrapped up in any number of temporary,
cultural battles and in the needs and
struggles of their particular congregation
members
Corresponding
m em bers.. C
o rresponding with
w ith these
these
struggles are various goals, two ooff which
“get back to the
I will mention. First, to "get
basics.”
basics." As a preacher’s
preacher's kid, I can testify
that the life of a pastor is very difficult
and involves constantly reconciling dis
disgovern
parate views. Consequently, the governing interest is to evangelize people into the
church and to maintain unity by agreeing
on the essentials. Second, the pastor is

anguished by church members, particu
particularly young people of formative ages, who
get snared by
by the world and go astray.
Consequently, it is best that issues be made
clear: this is right, that is wrong. Both of
of
these tendencies are understandable.
I am suggesting, however, that this in
interest (which I have sketched in broad
hereJ differs in subtle yet impor
strokes here)
importan t ways from that of the academic inter
-tant
interest. The world of liberal arts education
contains more subtleties than sharp dis
distinctions; it is more one ooff indirection than
of
o f direction; it is more ooff long consider
consideration than of apt conclusion. It often in
involves questioning what is otherwise as
assumed, doubting what is creedal, wonder-

Board Vocations A

•□ Education
•■ Other
72.50%

27.50%

Boa·
rd Vocations B
Board

•□ Christian
110
O°li•
°/

Education

•■ Other
90%
90% '

ing about the unthinkable. This is not to
over-romanticize it either. Academic pur
pursuits are often incredibly frustrating and
even dissatisfying. But, in theory at least,
Covenant College is pursuing the ambigu
ambiguous, the enigmatic, and the subtle for the
sake of ultimately clarifying a Christian
world and life view (which itself will not
be simple).
I can already anticipate some ooff the
negative reaction to this article.
It will be
article.H
said that the members of the college as
well as the college itself constitute an in
integral part of the Church and that it should
should
not be seen as a separate entity, much less
as one with a different purpose. After all,
what else could we at Covenant be if
if not
part of the Church? But I am suggesting
suggesting
something different. Both those in the aca
academic and the pastoral interests are part
of the Church, but I think they come from
orlds dem
anding different
different w
worlds
demanding
things. The elder’s
elder's world is absorbed by
particular cultural difficulties, while the
professor’s
ideo
professor's is absorbed by particular ideological difficulties. In a “perfect
"perfect world”
world"
these two would mesh simply. But in our
w
orld they do not. T
h ese ddifferent
iffe re n t
world
These
struggles result in different interests, dif
different foci, different approaches to gov
goyerning a college.
Considering the backgrounds ooff our
present Board members, I think it would
be difficult for them to assimilate the “aca
"academic”
demic" perspective suitable to Covenant
in their decision-making. But this is what
is necessary for the vitality of Covenant
which must be semper reforrmndum
reformandum (fu
(future tense) in the world ooff academics.
While it is true that the Board has the es
essential role ooff keeping the Faculty from
going liberal, it is also true that the Board
Board
must keep itself from being strictly “eccle
"ecclesiastical”
siastical" in the sense that I have tried to
describe here. It is the responsibility of
every Board member to investigate this
difference of interests and to assimilate the
“academic
"academic interest.”
interest." We as a school must
do these things if we are to continue be
being an effective educational institution.
The issue must be dealt with rather than
just muttered about in frustration.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ - ~- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - -
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The freshm
freshman
an class and the art of FuNk
I

'

This year the freshman class has been
blessed with the gift of time. Those freshfresh
men who have given up their time to serve
i

B|Ipl ( . jpii
1./X */

Jed Royal
Freshman Class
President

voluntarily as representatives on the FreshFresh
man Council are to be commended. They
in
have served diligently, and they have inspired me a great deal this year.
sem ester there was talk in the
Last semester

Freshman Council meetings of a freshman
of"get
“get together"
together” where
fun day: some sort of
the freshmen could have some fun and
of
have an outlet to enjoy the company of
of
each other. Ideas ranged from a day of
outside activities, to a freshman trip to
Atlanta, to a Carter vs. Founders freshman
competition.
ChristWell, the representatives went on Christ
and returned for the second sese
mas break a:nd
mester greatly inspired. The Freshman Fun
Committee along with input from the rest
of the council came up with the idea of
Night." A vote was taken,
“Freshman Funk Night.”
"Freshman
and the Fun Committee received a "go"
“go”

R
E
E

Jen Show

shouldn't they be studying?
Funky, funky freshmen boogie the night away -- shouldn’t
with the idea.
Plans began to be made, and the word
began to hit the street. The committee
members as well as other representatives
worked for hours stitching a giant twister
board together, making big poster signs,
going shopping for all of the necessities,
making a giant paper mache disco ball
meanpinata,
pifiata, and trying to stay sane in the mean
time.
time.
When the big night finally rolled around,
we realized that there were some last
minute details that had been overlooked.
Representatives were frantically racing
around trying to make sure that the whole
thing didn’t
didn't flop, and everything was put
into place right before the doors to the
“Barnes Phantasium”
Phantasium" were opened.
"Barnes
exgroovin' garb, I ex
Dressed in my own groovin’
Howpected to stick out like a sore thumb. How
ever, I was surrounded by some ooff the
ugliest funk outfits that I have ever seen
in my life. I felt like I was in the movie
Dazed and Confused, and the strobe lights
conseemed to put me in a dazed state of con
fusion.

T
R
0
O
The
evening
required
participants
to dress
, very retro.
It was like
going
in
back In
time about
25 years
and
witnessing
Covenant
in the 70s.
In

So, K-Funk (Ken Langley) started to roll
the tunes, and within minutes the party was
hoppin’.
hoppin'. Giant twister was a hit with about
tryfog to win the
seventy people at a time trying
ultimate prize: the first swing at the disco
repreball pinata.
pifiata. The Freshman Council repre
talsentatives showed off their thespian tal
ents as they performed a short skit to the
love theme from Grease.
For three hours everyone was dancing,
singing and waving their hands around to
“YMCA”
"YMCA" by the Village People. There
were dance moves that could truly be
called art and then some that made you
wonder what people were thinking in the enjoy70s. But either way, everyone was enjoy
ing their chance to “cut
rug" during the
"cut a rug”
school year.
doesn't
Sounds a little bit like utopia, doesn’t
it? Well, maybe not quite utopia, but.somebut some
where close to nirvana. And, as if this
wasn’t
wasn't enough, there has been talk of a
school-wide totally 80s nnight.
ig h t.....
..
Thanks to all those who helped put the
show on and to all those who came down
and made the party a hit.

students?
ts?
ant studen
Noticed
disappearing
Covenant
earing Coven
d any disapp
Notice
They might be student teaching
don’t know if there’s
knowledge
there's much knowleclge
I don't
on the part of the general Covenant public
about student teaching. In my case, even
though I was certain I would be doing it, I

Kjirsti Bentson
Guest Writer

tried to avoid thinking about it, because I
had a nightmarish picture of myself
m yself as
being as boring as I remembered the worst
being. There
of my high school teachers being.
were vague rumors that floated around,
kind of the Covenant folklore about the
“Yeah, aren't
aren’t you not
student teachers. "Yeah,
semes
allowed to do anything else that semester?”
“All those student teacher people,
ter?" "All
aren’t they the ones that leave -— or disdis
aren't
something?”
appear or something?"
We do sign a contract declaring that we
won’t
dur
won't do any other academic things during that semester, but who really wants to
teach classes and take them at the same
time, anyway? About disappearing -— I

club." When
the idea of how much the students were in school they called it glee club.”
I’d
told
them
my
tender
age
of 21 they
I'd
teachgoing
to
hate
me.
However,
I
started
teach
guess that can best be explained by the fact
old!"
looked
horrified
and
said,
“You’re
old!”
"You're
liked
ing
and
found
that
they
me.
gradually
that we’re
we're once more having to live on a
shot- Being younger than the other teachers, I still
dad's shot
Afew of them discussed their dad’s
normal working schedule, starting at 8 A
kids'
a.m. and ending around 4 p.m. The word guns and their uses with me, but I never had something of an advantage in the kids’
esteem.
On
my
last
day,
one
of
the
told
kids
did
have
a
pistol
or
knife
pointed
anywhere
“late”
once
again
to
indecently
an
refers
"late"
beme that I was the only normal teacher, be
near me.
early hour, around 11 p.m. or midnight.
stuff."
"all the others are all old and stuff.”
Even more to my surprise, I found my
my- cause “all
Probably the strangest thing for me has
I really liked my first practicum. We
been the switch that I've
I’ve made to seeing self really beginning to like the students. I
have
two practicums, and I am currently
wasn’t sure what to expect; I’m
I'm generally
things from a teacher’s
teacher's perspective. After wasn't
balanced
exactly halfway between them.
working to try to make math sink into the wary of children and especially wary of
The
kids
were
interesting and diverse and
heads of five different classes'
classes’ worth of large groups of them. As I started getting
definitely
not
threatening like I thought
time
to
talk
to
them
and
see
them
as
the
can’t view groups of stustu
eighth-graders, I can't
they
would
be.
A few of them were irritat
irri tatinteresting
and
unique
individuals
that
dents, even college students like myself,
ing
from
time
to
time,
but
even
they
had
they
are,
I
was
enthralled
by
the
diversity
go
in quite the same way. I found myself gogood
days,
too.
In
fact,
was
the
worst
it
that
encountered.
Being
a
middle
school
I
ing on campus and seeing groups of people
virtually the same way I would see my teacher is very different than being in students who, in the end, were the ones who
eighth-graders, looking with an outsider’s
outsider's middle school as a student. I guess that were most attached to me, to my surprise.
It is a good transition, I think, for the
eye to try to see the little alliances and goes without saying, but as a teacher, kids
stuenm ities, the fads and preferences. A of every group will talk to you and reserve last semester in college to be spent stu
enmities,
joining
you're joining
you’re dent teaching. In a sense, you’re
teacher’s
teacher's viewpoint has an enormously judgment on you, because, after all, you're
the work force, but you still have some
you're weird anyhow.
detached, almost Mt. Olympian feel to it. an adult, you’re
It was strange though, talking to the attachment to college and your life as a
It was very nerve wracking at first, I
nermust admit. Coming from a very urban kids. To them, the 80s is ancient history. student. I do know that much of my ner
area (Washington D.C), I had visions of One student asked me if I was in a glee vousness about graduating and becoming
world" for the first time
"real world”
wild students pulling a knife or gun on me club when I was in high school. Another part of the “real
if I displeased them. My first couple days student asked her what that was, and she evaporated as I experienced even a small
"It's chorus, but when she was comer of that outside world.
in the classroom, I quaked in my boots at responded, “It’s
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VISION MONEY
Da man be needin’ ta seel

SpeakOut
Out
Speak
From around the world
you've done since you left the US?
What is the wackiest thing you’ve
“Made mouth music in a Polish Mexican Restaurant with
"Made
lovers.” Justice Litle
two young lovers."
“When asking for a steak in Czech, at a restaurant, I acciacci
"When
amused.”
dently asked the waiter to dance with me. He was not amused."
Rob Simmons
“Hey, I don't
don’t know ifl
if I can answer this.
"Hey,
I don't
don’t want to get exported."
exported.” Michele Hardeman
,1
“I ride around on this crazy cesky guy named Bolero. He
"I
is a large, and bruxom. Some may even call him a stallion.
fast.” Joshua Caleb Green I
Boy is he fast."

hours." Andrew Hansinger
“I took a walk for about 8 hours.”
"I
“The
"The wackiest thing I
one weekend. The cross
bear.” Joel Knutson
to bear."

flowed with air. Maybe it was our lack of
creativity. Maybe our voices were too soft.
Maybe the Covenant community had little
deto give. Maybe they didn't
didn’t have the de
sire. Maybe I expected too much. Maybe
the message was left unclear.
unclear. Maybe the
Joseph Robbins
church
didn’t
want
to
hear. Maybe we
didn't
Guest Writer
should all go down to the Valley of the
Shadow of our Mountain and tell him we
ove.
do not have enough ·1love.
inHe's in
He probably expects nothing. He’s
thousand students, swiftly read volumes
numyet slowly understand the words. They rest visible. He has no address, no phone num
in beaten paths of the warriors past, the ber. He has no dreams. I may be the only
soldiers of now are forgotten, left unarmed one who calls him by his name. I may be
by their brothers and sisters. Upon this the only one who knows his hometown is
vaga- Birmingham. His name is Joe, and he
hollow rock, it seems a wanderer, a vaga
help. His name is Joe, and he
bond, has a better chance to pierce his needs our help.
needs
Christ’s
love. His name is Joe, and
Christ's
regained.
nipple than to find his sight
On the first work day, of the first week he needs to see.
I continue to hope with him. I hope those
o f March, a humble cup came forth in
of
wanderer's eye with that have shared will get the chance to
need. A cup to fill the wanderer’s
imporopportunity. A chance for him to find the meet him. I hope they realize the impor
c lose we cannot see tance of their giving hearts. I hope that
words we hold so ·close
them. A chance to hope in light, to escape Jesus was well represented. I hope that by
vision's the time you read this article, we have
the groping darkness consuming vision’s
clarity. To see. He said he could not refuse. filled his need. I hope that he now hopes
inLong in years since he heard good news. even more. I hope regardless of our in
hearts·- eptitude he will come to know the Lord. I
ve ideal I thought of all the hearts
nai've
In my nai
tum to help
that’d hear his lament and aid us in our hope you truly understand and turn
that'd
your fellow man.
fight to love. I too hoped.
overWe hoped for miracles, as the cup over

Way up here on this lowly mountain,
followers of the Christ sit stagnant with
their heads in clouds. Hundreds, near a

M etcalf
Compiled by Amy Metcalf

have done would have to be crossing three cultures in
culturalness was almost too much

“Rode a camel down Mt. Sinai."
Sinai.” Corrie Blankenbeckler
"Rode
(Eygpt)
“The wackiest thing I've
I’ve done was going along with Rob
"The
“high class"
class” hostel. We arrived
and Simon and staying in a "high
about 30 years too late.”
late." Sarah Ellison

What is one thing you wish you had packed but forgot to bring with
you?
“Courtney Ligon."
Ligon.” Rob Simmons
"Courtney
“I have no regrets on not packing anything, but I wish that
"I
doesn’t seem to be a
I would not have brought deodorant. It doesn't
necessity." Joel Knutson
cultural necessity.”
“My CDs."
CDs.” Justice Litle
"My

H EL P WANTED
HELP

H
ELP WANTED
HELP

I

Men/Women earn $480 weekly
assem
bling circuit boards/elec
boards/elecassembling
Extronic components aatt home. Ex
perience unnecessary, will train.
Im m ediate openings in your lo
lo- ·
Immediate
cal area.
Call 1-520-680-7891 EXT C200

EEK LY*
WEEKLY*
* $200-$500 W
Mailing phone cards. No expe
expeinrience necessary. For more in
self-addressed
formation send a self-addressed
stam
ped envelope to: Global
stamped
Communication, P.O. Box 5679,
Hollywood, FL 33083

“That I wished I could've
could’ve packed: stereo that I forgot, my slippers and some
"That
to." Michele Hardeman
more tapes to listen to.”

Jerusalem University College

“My music."
music.” Andrew Hansinger
"My

formerly: Institute of Holy Land Studies

“I wish I had packed the bathroom sink."
sink.” Sarah Ellison
"I

What do you miss the most from home OR what do you like the best
about Czech?
“I miss knowing what’s
what's going on in the world, especially
"I
the financial markets. The best thing about Czech is the pivo,
signs.” Justice Litle
the smazeny syr, and the wacky road signs."

• Master of Arts
Arts•• undergraduate or
graduate semester abroad • short-term
academic study tours • credits transferable

JERUSALEM CAMPUS
• Biblical History • Middle Eastern Studies
• Hebrew Language • Hebrew Bible Translation
Translation
• New Testament Backgrounds • Historical Geography
Geography
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 11-800-891-9408
-8 0 0 -8 9 1 -9 4 0 8

“I miss my car. But that pales in comparison to all the things
"I
Czech.” Michele Hardeman
I like about Czech."
“Miss the most: Julie, Theo, Chuck, Jeremy
"Miss
Like the best: The Beer
If I had to make a decision: I would keep the beer."
beer.” Rob Simmons
Ifl
“I miss being able to do my laundry, and it not taking up half a day. I like how
"I
transpeople walk around everywhere here or take public trans
too.”
portation. I also like the smazeny syr! Pivo is good too."
·
Andrew Hansinger

Correction!!!
Our apologies to Tad Evearitt and anyone who tried to request a song at the
UTC radio station after reading the last issue’s story entitled “UTC’s best DJ is
a Covenant student.” Tad does not work for the UTC station at all. Tad works
for the Chattanooga State radio station.

“I like the pivo."
pivo.” Sarah Ellison
"I

The phone number we listed was for the UTC station. The real number for the
WAWL is 6 9 7 -4 4 0 6 .

“Without doubt the best part about Czech is pivo."
pivo.”
"Without
Joel Knutson

Once again, Tad jockeys discs for the WAWL 91.5 FM on Wednesday nights
from 7-11 PM. Call for requests.

'
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★HOLLYWOOD PROFILE*
PROFILE^ Jodie Foster
*HOLLYWOOD
You probably know her as the star Nell
(1994) and Silence of
o f the Lambs (1991).
A few of you might of have seen some of
her earlier work, such as the Disney "clas“ clas-

Lesley Monroe
A&E Co-editor
977). But Jodie Fossic"
sic” Freaky Friday (J
(1977).
Fos
ter is much more than just a successful
actress.
It is true that at 33, she has been in 33
movies and numerous TV shows. Her first
actin g job
jo b was
w as at age three,
th re e , in a
acting
Coppertone commercial. By the time she
was five, Foster was memorizing lines for
sit-corns.
sit-coms. For her perfonnance
performance as a 13year-old hooker in TaxiDriver(l976),
Taxi Driver (1976), she
received her first Academy Award nominomi
nation. Since then, Foster won Oscars for
o f the
The Accused (1988) and Silence of
Lambs, and she was nominated again for
Nell. On the screen, you are probably more
than willing to admit that this is a very
accomplished woman, but there is still
more than meets the eye.
One word that could be used to describe
her is "brilliant."
“brilliant.” Foster graduated as valevale
dictorian from the Lycee Francais prep
school in Los Angeles, where from age
nine all of
o f her classes were taught in
French. She then studied literature at Yale,
laude. She continued to
graduating cum Laude.
make movies during this time, although
after graduating from college she began
to feel discouraged about her acting.
o f her films had flopped.) Foster
(Many of
“last
considered The Accused to be her "last

a

try,"
try,” but when her portrayal of a gang rape
an Academy Award, she
victim garnered a~
decided that it was not yet time to give
up.
In 1991, Foster got her first chance to
direct a film, and the subject matter was
very close to her own experiences. Little
Man Tate is about a 'single,
single, uneducated
mother
m other (played by ·Foster)
Foster) of
o f a child
prodigy, and Foster'sbwn
Foster’s own mother is remiremi
niscent of the one in the movie. Brandy
Foster's
Foster’s husband left her and her four chilchil
dren shortly before Jodie's
Jodie’s birth, and she
worked to support her family, although
Foster became the main breadwinner at an
Foster’s mother never quite un
early age. Foster's
understood the genius of her youngest child,
but she has always been very supportive
of her daughter's
daughter’s career.
After Tate, Foster began her own propro
duction company, Egg Pictures, and she
forr the
has since produced Nell, Home fo
Holidays (1995), which she also directed,
and Assassins (1996). She is currently
working -on
on two movies, Game and ConCon
tact, and is trying to bring the French film
Hate to the United States. So, like most
people in Hollywood, Foster stays exex
tremely busy.
Fos
Unlike most people in Hollywood, Foster does not like publicity, which is quite
understandable. In 1981, just as Foster was
getting used to being a college freshman,
President
P resid e n t Reagan
R eagan was
w as shot by John
Hinkley. Most of you probably do not re
realize the amazing influence this had on
Foster’s life. Binkley
Hinkley was "Jodie
“Jodie Foster's
Foster’s
Foster's
fan.” He had written her numerous letlet
#1 fan."
ters, and at the time of the shooting, he

Jodie Foster In
in
the chilling
Silence ofthe
Lambs.
As far back as
she can
remember,
Jodie
Jodi~ Foster has
been acting.
She began with
commercials,
and through a
30-year career
of ups and
downs, she has
contributed
much to the
. Hollywood
archives.

Copyright 1991 Orion Pictures Corporation

of Foster. When
was carrying pictures o_f
questioned, Hinkley said that he had done
it for her. Because of Hinkley’s
Hinkley's confusion
of love and obsession, Foster, at eighteen,
was forced to meet with the FBI, give press
conferences, make public statements, and
hardcontinue going to classes, trying her hard
nonnal student. She was also
est to be a normal
receiving death threats from another man
and probably would have been shot dur
during a play perfonnance,
performance, only he said that
she was "too
“too beautiful to kill.”
kill." Ever since
feelthat ordeal, Foster has hated cameras, feel

ing as though each flash was a gun going
off.
Fortunately for all of us movie-goers,
Foster's
appreFoster’s love for films eased her appre
hension, and she reinstated her career. She
still avoids the press as much as she can,
driving around in an unapproachable black
station wagon, and rarely sitting for an
doesn’t particularly like
interview. She doesn't
Hollywood. Sometimes she even gets sick
of acting, but Foster could never tire of
movies.

WELCOME TO THE FUTURE BOYS AND GIRLS!
As many of you already know we have
crossed a new threshold in technology
la
which puts man equal with God. Yes, la-

(Applause) OK. OK. Enough of that.

Maybe that was a little much, but it’s
it's
something to think about. It is true that
we have cloned living mammals, and I can
won’t stop there. People have
- assure you it won't
Cory Carpenter
already begun talking about the moral and
A&E Co-Editor
sociological ramifications of cloning hu
humans. All of that is
a long way off, and
I’m confident God
dies and gentleman we are now able to I'm
recreate living creatures. I speak of the will not be mocked.
said
new power to clone! (Applause) Gone are So, with that said
I’d like to take this
o f simple skin grafts and the I'd
the days of
o p p o rtu n ity
to
mystery of DNA, for now we enter a new opportunity
m ock the mockers
mam mock
day where man can build a perfect mamsuprem e
mal. We look to tomorrow and see the day and play supreme
bein g a.k.a.
a.k .a . god
su being
when man recreates man, building the su“g”) for
per human and ultimately evolving into (very little "g")
the supreme beings we are. Yes, ladies and a minute. I told you
w ould rule
ru le the
gentlemen we are god! (Applause) Thank I would
ar world some day!
you. Thank you. The new dawn has aro f the future ,
Since I am god, I
rived, and we hold the power of
in our hands. Disease, weakness, idiocy have the final say in
w ho gets cloned.
elimi who
and defects of every kind will be eliminated in the future species. We will be So, hold on to your
b ritc h e s
‘cause
'cause
Arnold Swartzenegger, Albert Einstein britches
o f you guys
and Mohammed Ghandi rolled into one some of
perfect human. Wonderful!! (Applause) are outta here. For
“How can I get this power? I want the sake of time and
You say, "How
forever!” Well my space due to world
to be cloned and live forever!"
fine fellows I have good news for you! population, I will
super
. . . if give you the superThis fabulous power can be yours ...
a b b re v ia te d list.
the price is right!!! (Applause) Now you abbreviated
H ere’s who would
“Bob how much does somesome Here's
say to me, "Bob
clo n ed : ME,
M E,
cost?” Well, buddy, I'll
I’ll tell be cloned:
thing like this cost?"
Meg
Ryan,
Kramer
It’s not$10oreven
not $ 10 or even $10,000.
$ 10,000. This fine
you. It's
$ 100 million.
mill ion. from Seinfeld, Tia
power can be yours for, say, $100

y

Carrera, all ooff the Dallas Cowboy Cheer
Cheerle
ad ers, D
avid Letterman.,
L etterm an, Ren and
leaders,
David
Stimpy, the cast of ER in case my clone
dies or something, and the Beastie Boys.
ould not clone: YOU, R
ichard
I w
would
Richard
Simmons, Howard Stem, Cher, Bevis and
Butthead, David Hasselhoff (or
(or any of the
Baywatch crew), No Doubt, most ooff the

men and women in the White House, and
Michael Jackson and the rest of the fam
family (except Janet).
I’ll
I'll leave you with this question: Do you
really want to see another you walking
around? I know I don't
don’t want to see an
anne’s bad
bad
other you walking around. O
One's
enough!
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p art 1
1 o,
of a
3 part
p art series
series
a 3
L. present
C.O.A.
C.O.A.L.
presentss . . .. 1µ.,;;;11•.,art
g into the keg of soul
Reeder:: Tappin
Tapping
Ike Reeder
P oetry

segment
W
elcom e to th
e first
firs t seg
m en t of
of
the
Welcome
unOfficialArts
(Covenant’s unofficial
Arts and
C.O.A.L. (Covenant's
Literature), a three part series spotlight-

Cory Carpenter
A&E Co-Editor

Coving some of the great talents in the Cov
enant community. As you can see by the
title, this is an "unofficial"
“unofficial” series, which
simply means that the people highlighted
here are a little shy about their work and
not too many people are aware of their
talent. You may be asking yourself, "Why
“Why
rough?”
Isn't coal a bit rough?"
is coal the title? Isn’t
Yes, it's
it’s true, but keep in mind that diadia
It's just a matter
monds are made of coal. It’s
of time.
Let’s start, shall we?
Let's
As many of you witnessed last semessemes
ter at the Burning at the Stage, Ike Reeder
. . . remember? I must
poetry....
read some poetry.
be honest and say that Ike was the last
person I expected to see on stage reading
poetry. However, I was very surprised
when he read his work. It was excellent
poetry. I know (as many of you also know)
that Ike is an avid English major and is
very well versed. What I didn’t
didn't know was
·that he is a poet.
Ike dabbled in writing poetry for per
personal enjoyment while in high school. That
all changed when he came to Covenant.
“It
wasn’t until my freshman year (of colcol
"It wasn't
lege) that I began to take seriously the
notion of becoming a professional poet.
Jen Daniels was one of the main reasons
that I kept writing. She would push me
every
evety week to write something for her to
read. She encouraged me to write. It was
so much easier to write for an audience
who wanted to read my work. Now, I write
in my journal two to three times a week.
don’t get
Writing is like anything else; you don't

writ- about feelings, concepts and personal ideas
practice." Ike has writ
better unless you practice.”
ten over 60 poems since his freshman year. but not intellectual ideology.
“People don’t
don't understand that poetry
"People
W
hen asked how he categorizes his .
When
imicomes
the soul and cannot be imi
it
age
from
style, Ike said, “In
"In this postmodern
into
tap
to
years
me
tated.
has
taken
the
It
have
I
work.
is really hard to categorize my
several influences, and none of them fit reservoir of emotion which is the source
meinto one category.”
category." Such influences are of my poetry. It is a catharsis and the me
people.”
The Cure, Robert Frost, E.A. Poe, and dium by which I show myself to people."
pubIke hopes to become a recognized, pub
most specifically John Keats.
“I would call my style Imagist,
/magist, because lished poet as well as an English teacher.
"I
'There's Ike, the
po- “I
"I want people to say ‘There’s
That’s what my po
I write using images. That's
poet.' I want to leave my mark on the
etry is all about: creating images by which poet.’
I relate my life and my emotions to the world, like everyone else, but in the form
po- of a poem.”
poem."
audience. I want people to read my po
he's feelIke is currently waiting for a response
ems and say, ‘Yes,
feel
'Yes, I know what he’s
poem
feels.’ I guess from The New Yorker concerning a poem
ing. I know exactly what he feels.'
you can call me a romantic, because I write he submitted.

.

Untitled - by Ike Reeder
Brown-thorned bramble guards our
swollen path
Tred on by feet o f ancient name
M yths that walked with burnished cast
Languishing in a time of unknown
fame.
So you and I walk hand in hand
Down to this sorrowful brotherhood
And though we laughed and sang and
cried
The silent ghosts, they understood.
Nothing lasts under this moon
O f darkened cloud and swollen sea
I never saw you backwards move
Before I turned and smiled at thee.
The haunted beach has filled mind
O f seabirds crying for brighter days
But the sun is gone forever now
And the sky’s gray hue reflects the
waves.
Coming back was the darkest thing
That we could ever have thought or

“How?”
"How?"
“Make a plan?"
plan?” (Chet, bartender /career
"Make
student)

Paul Ferris
Guest Writer

T
hese lines from Noah B
aum bach’s
Baumbach's
These
Kicking and Screaming (1995) express the
hopeless world ooff its main characters.
They are entering a phase of life that we
will all soon enter: post-graduation. At
Atdiatractive characters engaging in witty dia
logue lure the viewer into this film, which
stands alongside Singles, Reality Bites,
Clerks and Barcelona. Yes, it's
it’s another
“Gen
X”
film,
though
it
excels
these other
"Gen X"
films in its use of intellectual banter that
alludes to the old and to the new. The diadia
logue m
ixes off-handed comments
com m ents of
mixes
Kafka’s Metamorphosis with banal jokes
, Kafka's
Porky’s.
, from Porky's.
The story follows a loosely-organized

plot, which focuses on four recentlygraduated college students. They are stuck
in “limbo,”
"limbo," or such is their excuse, though
it looks more like they are putting off the
adult world by sitting around questioning
their future -— and whether or not to have
one.
Grover, a writer, uses his girlfriend’s
girlfriend's
abrupt move to Prague as an excuse to
wallow in idleness. Max is a cynical rich
kid who uses his intellect for nothing more
than working crossword puzzles and his
wit for complaining about life. Otis would
rather live with his controlling mother than
quintattend
school. Skippy, the quint
a.ttend graduate schooL
essential, shallow pot-head, is satisfied to
stay in college and wants to give credence
to his situation by naming their group "The
“The
Cougars.”
Cougars."
Baumbach, 25 years old and a recent
college graduate himself, says, "I
“I didn't
didn’t
like leaving school. Or leaving New York
to make this movie. Or leaving the movie."
movie.”
post
Ironically, the way he deals with his postgraduation paralysis is by making a movie
esabout it. The characters aren't
aren’t able to es
cape this paralysis as creatively. As Max

Chattanooga
Chattanooea Nature Center
842-9480
842~9480
Photogra
22, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.: PhotograMarch 22,10
phy Workshop
• Greenway Farm
• call for more information
Arts
Council
Education Council
Arts and Education
267-1218
April 3-5: Chattanooga Conference on
Southern Literature
• total cost is $35
• call to register
Chattanooga
Chattanooea Theatre Centre
267-8534
Fridays and Saturdays, April 4-12, 8
p.m.
(comTBone
Bone N Weasel (com
• Circle Series: T
edy)

January 26,1997
done
But still you smiled and held me fast
And I, of course, was too blind to run.
Some day I’ll go back to see that place
Expecting only some virgin shrine
And there again I’ll see your face
After eternal sorrow has released my
mind.
The heroes and legends all have been
here
What do I in their footsteps hold?
A smoking fog and a sensless fear.
A lack of all that they held bold.
Why did I come to a lonely sea?
To hear the waves around me dance?
I saw her here a lifetime ago
But only then by a godless chance.
Now she’s gone forever and I squeeze
my heart
Waiting to clear my swollen brain.
Knowing that love will not come now
But I only hold legend’s holy names.

ing ·
Review:: Kicking and Scream
Screaming
Movie Review
“How do you make God laugh?”
laugh?"
"How

Coming Events

says, "What
“What used to be considered a bad
summer could now potentially turn
tum into a
bad life."
life.”
don’t know what
Since the characters don't
to do with their lives, they settle for nothnoth
ing and let the days pass by. Baumbach
shows that the characters are still clinging
to the collegiate structure ooff time, as the
"Fall
narrative falls under the sub-titles of “Fall
Semester”
“Midterms.” Their lives are
Semester" and "Midterms."
hopelessly centered on a non-existent colcol
lege, a black hole ooff drinking beer and
spontaneous movie-trivia games. Chet, the
philosophical bartender who has decided
to make college his career, is determined
not to be a laughing-stock in God's
God’s eyes
as he lives an unplanned life.
This movie leaves the viewer with a
melancholy aftertaste, because Baumbach
never resolves the problems that he poses.
At the end, the romance between Grover
and his girlfriend is still as unsettled as it
ever was. The only thing Max manages to
do is date a 16~year-old
16-year-old girl. Otis defers
graduate school and gets a job at a video
store. Skippy signs up for more classes,
so he can check out the freshman babes.

UTC Fine Arts Center / Dorothy
Patten Fine Arts Series 755-4269
April 6, 8 p.m.: The Cleo Daine and
John Dankworth Quartet
• Great Britain’s
“first
Britain's award-winning "first
jazz"
couple of jazz”
• performing since 1958

Southern Adventist University
238-2880
April 8, 8 p.m.: Choirs of Wales
• SDA Church
H
unter Museum of American Art
Hunter
267-0968
Ac17, 6 - 8 p.m.: T-Shirt Ac
April 10 & 17;
tivism
• workshop on creating original designs
to communicate important issues
• culmination is to design and print aattshirt
• UTC Fine Arts Center, room 339
• registration is necessary
CAB Sponsored Activities
Mar. 22: Concert
• Phil Keaggy & Randy Stonehill
• tickets must be reserved in advance
• $10.50 for non-Covenant students
April 5: Spring Banquet
• Southern Belle
• tickets are $15
April 12: Scavenger Hunt

Movie Theatres
Bijou - 265-5220
Hamilton Place Mall - 899-6695
Hamilton Place $1.50 - 855-0064
Wynsong - 855-0220

caAs college students who have been ca
reer learners for most of our Ii
lives,
ves, we can
painfully identify with the frustrated feelfeel
Howings and worries of these characters. How
ever, we must cling to the hope that we
have in Christ: that life has meaning and
that God will lovingly lead us where He
wants us to go. We need not fall into the
same trap as Baumbach's
B aum bach’s characters,
cloaking our own pious inactivity with
intellectual banter. A proper analysis of
Kicking and Screaming’s
be
Screaming's merit goes beyond a moral judgment. With its Seinfeld
/I Friends style of humor that is subtly
meaningful, Kicking supplies new insights
with each additional viewing.
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A UTC view of Pi-omise
Promise Keepers
The historical/soc
ial analysis
historical/social
The philosophy lecture at UTC entitled
"Miles to Go: Promise Keepers & Men's
“Miles
M en’s
Spirituality" drew several Covenant stu
stuSpirituality”
dents on Feb. 26. Lecturer Dr. Charles
Charles

Lis Barker
Staff Writer

KeepLippy, of
o f UTC, discussed Promise Keep
men's
reliers, the interdenominational m
en’s reli
gious movement which has made national
headlines because ooff its large following.
Unlike many of the discussions of Prom
Promise Keepers that are heard in our religious
circle, however, the lecture was presented
from a sociological and historical perspec
perspective. Lippy's
Lippy’s focus was his comparison of
Promise Keepers to Men and Religion
Forward, an almost forgotten religious
movement that took place during 1911-12.
He argued that both Promise Keepers and
reMen and Religion Forward arose in re
sponse to a crisis in the male identity
which occurred in response to changes in
the work force.
Men and Religion Forward was a fairly
large movement in its time. It opened in
1911 with major rallies in over 90 major
cities and more than 1000 smaller cities.
An initial concern of the founders of Men
and Religion Forward, as well as one that
was to later influence the inception of
Promise Keepers, was that women out
outnumber men two to one in church atten
attendance and religious involvement. The goal
of the rallies was to add three million men

McCartney, a former
form er college football
coach, has attempted to assert men’s
men's vital
to church rolls.
roles in home and church. In order to do
Men and Religion Forward used sociosocio this, he has capitalized on the ideal ooff a
logical tools to target unchurched men caring, religiously and domestically in
inthroughout the United States. It aimed for volved male identity, and used his own
a muscular Christianity, devoid of "femi“femi sociological tools to target men across the
Food and Fellowship with
nine" connotations of emotion and irranine”
irra United States. His outreach tool has been
tionality. This emphasis was meant to give his use ooff sports stadiums for Promise
UTC Presbyterians
men an identity in the institutional up
up- Keepers events. Stadiums, strongholds of
heaval of the time, when home and church Ill.ale
male prowess and settings in which men
The Presbyterian Student Fellowship
women's sphere, and may freely express emotion, are the natu
were still considered women’s
natumeets every Tuesday night for "UN“UN
industrialization had replaced most self- ral starting grounds for the movement’s
movement's
IN," from 8 to 9:30. Alive
A live
PLUGGED IN,”
employment
jobs subservient to endeavors.
em
ploym ent with jobs
band leads praise and worship songs,
bosses.
Lippy concluded by questioning, is
followed by a speaker for the group
The movement emphasized a Christian
Christian- Promise Keepers a passing phenomenon
Bible study. PSF also offers lunch evev
ity not ooff piety and devotion, but of action like Men and Religion Forward, or will it
ery Tuesday afternoon from 11
11:30
:30 to
and engagement. By encouraging social remain a part of the American religious
11:00
:00 for $1.50. Various activities are
involvement in areas like labor reform and scene? Although no conclusion about the
scheduled most Friday nights, includinclud
medical inspections (the chief expression m
movement's
ultimate
importance
ovem ent’s ultim
ate im
portance was
ing a cookout on March 28. All activiactivi
of the Christianity of Men and Religion reached, the discussion proved to be a
ties are held at the PSF house, 841 Oak
Forward), this movement attempted to re
re- thought provoking analysis of this recent,
Street. Call 265-2227 for more inforinfor
men's
affirm m
en’s positive role in society. The . rapidly rising religious movement which
mation.
founders planned their formal meetings to has had a substantial bearing on people in
end in 1912, by which time a small in
in- our own Protestant and evangelical circles.
crease in the male-female church memmem
genbership had occurred. However, the gen
eral social ideal ooff male identity to be
found in salvation-through-action was
changed somewhat by the new actions of
fighting, and of sports which developed
around the time of World War I.
* Winners get all A's
A’s in Logic! *
Returning to our own times, Lippy ar
argued that a displacement of men in socisoci
ety similar to the time of Men and Reli
Religion Forward has occurred. In the work
workplace and home men are again challenged
No matter how much people beg you, never, NEVER tell them the definition of
women's increasingly typical involve
by women’s
involve"meaning."
don't know it, how can they understand it? If they do know it,
“meaning.” If they don’t
ment in the work-force, and the church still
why are they asking for it?
- Submitted by Tim Black
—
retains a double ratio of women to men.
In founding Promise
Prom ise Keepers,
K eepers, Ken
Okay, so it's
it’s the Religion & Philosophy Intro.
Intro, to Logic class, not Dr. McLelland’s.
McLelland's.
But w
we'll
e’ll also give you the label ooff "Genius,"
“Genius,” (even if you haven't
haven’t taken Dr.
Dennison)! And if you submit the best answer, we’ll
we'll even print it and your name in
this space next issue!
March
By Monday,
M onday, M
arch 31, e-mail your answer to karagr@juno.com, snail mail it to
Box 520, or leave it on the answering machine at ext. 2418.

LOGIC CONTEST!

What is the fallacy of the following argument?

Knowledge & WfTsdom
Quotes Reflecting God and Godliness
from The Chronicles of Namia by C.S. Lewis

“Safe?” said Mr. Beaver. “D on’t you hear what Mrs. Beaver tells you? Who said
anything about safe? ‘Course he isn’t safe. But he’s good. H e’s the King, I tell
you.”
-from The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe
“II'm
’m onas
on Aslan’s
side even
if there isn’t
ans s1de
evenif
sn't any Aslan
As . ·.,, to lead it. I’m going to live as
isn’t any Namia.”
like a Namian
N"arnian as I can even if there isn't
Nawia."
-Puddleglum from
Chair
-Puddleglum
fr9rn The Silver C'hair
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“Greek” to
From "Greek"
"Church
“Church History"
History ” —
every
euery class teaches
you to communicate
of
the claims of
CHRIST
over all o
off life.
life .

“I am,” said
wff~,Ml{
s.u Aslan. “But there I have another name. You must learn to know me

by that
name. This was the very reason
~Y
tHat name.

why you were brought to Narnia, that by
knowing me here for a little, you may know me better there.”
-From The Voyage o f the Dawn Treader

“Creatures, I give you yourselves,” said
said the strong, happy voice of Aslan. “I
give to you forever this land o f Narnia. I give you the woods, the fruits, the rivers.
I give you
the stars,, and I give yo
you myself.''
myself.”
J\give
youthes.
M agician’s Nephew
, -Aslan from The Magician's

.r'gi

D
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M
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M
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o u n s e lin g
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M
. A . G . T . S . ((General
G en eral T
h e o lo g ic a l S
tu d i e s )
Theological
Studies)
M
. A . E . T . ((Exegetical
E x e g e tic a l T
h e o lo g y )
M.A.E.T.
Theology)
T
h . M . ((Master
M a s t e r ooff T
h e o lo g y )
Th.M.
Theology)
D
.M i n .
D.Min.

“There was a real railway
Aslan softly.
“Your father
and mot
mother
; ;'There
ailway accident,”
ac:i~e~t," said 1;sla
ftly. •:Yqu
er and
and all o f you are,.,,...asyouu-sedtocall.itin.d_i~
— as you used to call it in the Shadow-Lands
—
dead.
The
fuid)11lofyou
, w- ~? .
ea~.r~.etterm
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Correspondence
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Available

is over: the holidays have begun. The dream
dream 1s
is ended: thts
this lS
is the ,morning.
morning.”
-From The Ltw
Last Battle
-From
Jeannette DiBei:nardo
DiBernardo
~. Compiled by Jei.mnette
{X':!>
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thought
et: Food for thought
Heavenly
Gourmet:
ly Gournt
The Heaven
One evening, some friends discussed
their conception of a heaven where all you
will have to do if you get hungry is reach
out and grab a handful of grapes. We will

Matthew Cotta
Guest Writer

to sit by the river of life, they
all be able .to
theorized, eating eternally-growing and
· abundant fruit from the trees that grow
beside it. Finally, we can only imagine the
wonderful spread of food at the marriage
feast of the Lamb. What a time that will
be for those who enjoy good food -— it
will be heavenly good food!
This is exactly the same conception of
heaven I had before I was a Christian. I
am in no way trying to slight any who hold
ar
such a view. Rather, I am writing this article in an attempt to avoid slighting the
biblical conception of heaven. So .then,
what is the biblical conception of eating
and drinking in the final eschaton?
105:40-41
:40-41 describes the children
Psalm 105
of God who cried out for nourishment.
God gave them bread of heaven to eat and
to
opened the rock and gave them water .to
drink. Throughout both the Old and New
nourproviding nour
Testaments, we find God pro\Liding
example,
ishm ent for His people: for exam
ple,
ishment
Christ’s feeding the five thousand. It is my
Christ's
position that the answer to this article's
article’s
question about the final state is answered
by the scriptural theme: God nourishes His
nour
people. More explicitly, God is the nourishment for His people.
look
This position becomes evident by lookScrip
ing at Psalm 105:40-41 and using Scripture to interpret itself. Verse 40 refers to
God giving the bread of heaven to His
people. Since the Old Testament writers
were under the cloud and saw spiritual
things through signs and shadows (such
as manna) of that which is heavenly, we

must look to the New Testament to fully
understand the meaning of the verse. In
Matthew 4:4 Jesus quotes Deuteronomy
Satan’s temptation.
8:3 when answering Satan's
Deuteronomy says, "So
“So He humbled you,
allowed you to hunger, and fed you with
manna which you did not know nor did
your fathers know, that He might make you
Jive by bread
know that man shall not live
alone; but man lives by every word that
proceeds from the mouth of the Lord."
Lord.”
They were eating manna which God sent
—
didn’t
- how can Deuteronomy say they didn't
didn’t in the sense that they
know it? They didn't
did not understand the reality to which it
pointed. In the Old Testament, manna reprep
oflife,
life,
resented the Word of God, the bread of
as both Moses and our Savior make clear
(John 6:32). But we can go deeper. John
makes clear that the Word is a person:
Jesus (1:1-5, 14). Jesus is the Word made
flesh, and we have already found that the
's Word. Jesus
bread of
o f heaven is God
G od’s
“I am the
makes the connection for us: "I
bread of life. He who comes to Me shall
never hunger, and he who believes in Me
thirst."
shall never thirst.”
Thirsting is dealt with in Psalm 105:41,
“He opened the rock, and water gushed
"He
river."
out; it ran in the dry places like a river.”
Jesus’ conversation at the well with the
Jesus'
Samaritan woman is relevant here (John
4). Just as the Israelites were unaware of
the reality to which the bread pointed, so
per
also the woman at the well did not perceive the heavenly reality to which the
well, the water, and even her thirst pointed.
Jesus makes it clear that He has water to
give that would quench her thirst forever.
everlast
The water which he gives brings everlastsee
ing life. John says that Jesus is here seeing himself as the well which brings forth
that which gives everlasting life. If Jesus
is the well -— the rock referred to in Psalms
10:1-4)
1-4) -— then what is that
(I Corinthians 10:
water which by virtue of His death and
resurrection He pours out on all who be~
be
lieve? John the Baptist knew (Mark 1:8).

Jesus baptizes us with the Holy Spirit. The
Holy Spirit is that water which causes
springs of everlasting life to well up in the
He who dwells in us.
redeemed for it is He
My friends were correct to believe that
drinking in
there w
ill be eating
eating and drinking
will
Heaven, even a feast. But the reality of the
feast that will be set before us is much
more glorious than could be supplied by
- even grapes. Rather,
water and bread —
the feast will consist of the triune God
Himself. We shall forever sit before Him,
receiving nourishment from His presence.
For He is the bread of life, the water of
sustelife, and He is our inheritance, our suste
nance.
Heaven is not like a beer commercial.

We won’t
won't be sitting under a tree eating and
drinking, casting an occasional glance at
doesn't get
"Man, it just doesn’t
God and saying, “Man,
any better.”
better." A friend suggested we insert
“With”
"Man." That idea would
"With" before “Man.”
make sense for those who do not grasp the
significance of God being our portion. It
should not, however, sit well with those
whose life is in Christ.
reThe next time you sit down to eat, re
member this: We are told in Scripture that
we do all things for the glory ooff God. We
eateven eat and drink .to
to His glory. Our eat
ing and drinking points us to the time when
we will be forever nourished by God.
Saying grace may now take on a whole
new meaning.
meaning.

Should
realism?
? Or vice versa?
d our ideal be realism
Shoul
m ovie It's
I t ’s a Wonderful
W onderful Life
In the movie
George Banks (played by Jimmy Stewart)
commit
is prevented by an angel from committing suicide. The angel shows George the

John Perkins
Guest Writer
f
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/
r'

many lives that he has influenced for the
better over the course of the years. This
ultimately brings George to a newfound
love for his life and family. Everything
ends happily.
Dickens’s
A similar example is found in Dickens's
famous novel A Christmas Carol in which
the main character, Scrooge, is trans
transformed from a penny-pinching miser to a
sublimely happy philanthropist.
par
These two examples demonstrate a particular view of spiritual and psychologipsychologi
cal approaches to reality called idealism.
Idealism is scorned as naive by many
Christians. Its opposite, realism, can be

critiqued as ignoring our responsibility to
become
become. like Christ. In this article, I will
defend the synthesis of the two within
Christianity.
realThe debate between idealism and real
ism began at the time of Plato. Through
his writing the Socratic dialogues, Plato
introduced the concept of ideals found in
the form world. This idea said that our
worldly reality was simply a reflection of
Plato’s
"ideal" reality of a given object. Plato's
the “ideal”
student, Aristotle, took a more common
real
sense approach, which can be called realstarted.
ism. Thus the debate started.
A dichotomy seems to exist between
idealism in our Christian community and
realism. On the one hand, the realist will
emphasize the fallenness of our situation
beand the hopelessness of ever moving be
yond it. On the other hand, the idealist will
emphasize the ability to move beyond our
perfec
situation into a Christlikeness (not perfection), with the help of Christ. Typically,
either one or the other is emphasized in a
conversation where these views are relrel
evant. These two views can be combined

if one approaches Christianity with the
proper view. This synthesized approach is
called actualism.
beThe combination of the two views be
Chrisgins by locating both approaches in Chris
tianity. Realism is part of Christianity be
because we exist as sinners in a fallen world
with no hope of salvation or perfection
without the blood of Jesus Christ. IdealIdeal
ways .
ism is part of Christianity in several ways.
First, the things we strive for, such as
sanctification and C
hristlikeness, are
Christlikeness,
sanctification
relationachieved through our redeeming relation
ship with Christ, which will be completed
in heaven. There are two realities for an
individual. On the one hand, he is a real
of
creature, sinful, vengeful, with a hatred of
reGod.
Yet
once
a
person
has
been
re
person
God .
deemed, though he is still sinful, another
deemed,
reality has entered into his life: perfection
in the eyes of God.
God.
The second way idealism is a part of
Plato's
Christianity is seen by allowing Plato’s
ideal idea to be a common grace concept.
The concept goes further and deeper in
evChristianity, however. The ultimate of ev

erything is found only in God, with Christ
as the perfection of any earthly concept,
object, etc. Thus the actions which we
deem to be good do not even begin to
touch the ultimate good found in God.
An example that shows the combination
of these two views in reality would be the
incarnation of Jesus Christ. Jesus was no
less real than either you or me. This is what
enabled him to gain our salvation, his ac
actual connection with us as humans. At the
same time he was not less God than God.
God.
He was true divinity. Through Jesus we
see the ultimate connection of these two
views and from him we can draw it out to
connect ourselves in it.
beEvery failure is yet another victory, be
cause our perfection is real and has been
achieved for us by Jesus Christ. We will
continue to fail; this is not to be denied,
nor are we to be shocked when we do. Yet
our actual position before Christ is not as
a hopeless sinner mired in depravity, but
as a Christian with the knowledge of the
actuality of our sin and perfection.
perfection.
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You could be the next

Sports·
Sports page editor!
Your
picture
here

- Are you disappointed there is no sports page?
- Do you enjoy reading the sports page?
- Do you have experience in writing sports stories?
- Do you have any experience in editing?
- Do you want to m
ake a little extra cash?
make

If you answered "yes"
“yes” to most of these
questions, contact the Bagpipe editor
today!
Box 258. Ext. 1602. jnichols@covenant.edu
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